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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
SEAN FRANCIS COX,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 44572
Bonneville County Case No.
CR-2016-4481

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Cox failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by
imposing a unified sentence of eight years, with one and one-half years fixed, upon the
jury verdict finding him guilty of burglary?

Cox Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
A jury found Cox guilty of burglary and the district court imposed a unified
sentence of eight years, with one and one-half years fixed. (R., pp.122, 127-30.) Cox
filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.142-45.)
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Cox asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his drug abuse issues, difficult
childhood, desire to be better, remorse, and his claim that “his life since 2013 had been
very difficult”. (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-6.) The record supports the sentence imposed.
When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire
length of the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160
Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d 621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d
217, 226 (2008). It is presumed that the fixed portion of the sentence will be the
defendant's probable term of confinement. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170
P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence is within statutory limits, the appellant bears
the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion. McIntosh, 160 Idaho
at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To carry this burden the appellant must show
the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Id. A sentence is
reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting
society and to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or
retribution. Id. The district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give
them differing weights when deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629;
State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965 P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse its
discretion in concluding that the objectives of punishment, deterrence and protection of
society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In deference to the trial judge, this
Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where reasonable minds
might differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting Stevens, 146 Idaho at
148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27). Furthermore, “[a] sentence fixed within the limits
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prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion by the
trial court.” Id. (quoting State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
The maximum prison sentence for burglary is 10 years. I.C. § 18-1403. The
district court imposed a unified sentence of eight years, with one and one-half years
fixed, which falls well within the statutory guidelines. (R., pp.127-30.)
Cox’s assertions of a difficult childhood and difficult past three years does not
show that the district court abused its sentencing discretion. Cox committed the instant
while he was on felony probation in case CR-2013-9829 (possession of a controlled
substance), but this was not the first arrest that Cox had incurred while being
supervised in the community. (PSI, pp.3-9.) Since 2013 Cox has been convicted of 13
misdemeanors that include: two counts of domestic violence, unlawful passing of a
school bus, fail to notify strike fixture on highway (amended from malicious injury to
property), inattentive/careless driving (amended from DUI), two counts of reckless
driving (both amended from DUI), disturbing the peace (amended from petit theft), fail to
purchase driver’s license, two counts of petit theft (one amended from burglary), and
two counts of driving without privileges. (PSI, pp.5-9.) The prosecutor aptly described
Cox’s behavior when he said, “He’s [Cox] just somewhat of a – he’s trying to keep it
down to misdemeanors and petit theft, and he thinks he’s skating under the radar. But
ultimately he refuses to be supervised.” (8/22/16 Tr., p.10, Ls.10-12.) At sentencing,
the district court addressed Cox’s on-going criminal thinking despite being afforded
previous opportunities in the retained jurisdiction program and on probation and
concluded, “[A]ll of your actions indicate that you’re very criminal, very manipulative, just
kind of preying on society, kind of – whatever you can get away with. ” (8/22/16 Tr.,
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p.13, Ls.18-21.)

The state submits that Cox has failed to establish an abuse of

discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpt of the sentencing
hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal. (8/22/16 Tr., p.12,
L.8 – p.13., L.24 (Appendix A).)

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Cox’s conviction and
sentence.

DATED this 28th day of July, 2017.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

ALICIA HYMAS
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 28th day of July, 2017, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
REED P. ANDERSON
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming __________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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APPENDIX A

1

THE COURT: All right. Mr. Winchester.

1

this •• or before the date has nothing to do with these charges.

2

MR. WINOiESTER: Thank YoU, Your Honor. As the

2

It was for another Pl/.

3

Court's well·aware, the PSI Is recommending prison. It Is true,

3

I think what we have here IS an Individual who

4

there was a Rider offered; but we also discussed potentially

just refuses to be supervised. Over and over, I believe in the

5
6
7

settling this with a misdemeanor and a stipulation to revoke the
probation and Impose the sentence. Ultimately, as we know, all

4
5
6

of these recommendations were rejected and we ended up going to

7

committed the crime; but he thought he'd be charged with

8

trial.

8

misdemeanor theft, not felony burglary." So It w11sn't that he

I9

This Is one, Your Honor, where I'm somewhat torn

10 on what to recommend; and I'll explain why here in a moment.
11 When I was going through 19·2521, looking at the different
112 factors that should be considered, really the only thing that
13 came out In favor of something other than a prison sentence was
14 the nature of the crime. While this Is a burglary-· I'll be
I 15 frank -- this Isn't a home burglary. He didn't break Into a
16 store after•hours. This was a relatively routine Shopko
17 burglary, and I acknowledge that.
18
But when I look through the rest of the factors Is
~ 19 where I start to have my concem and see where the PSI writer
l20 came to their conclusion. I looked at his Pretrial Services

I

I21

sheet; and since being arrested on the 2013-9829 case, the

22

possession with Intent, he's been cited or iirrested 16 times In

23

under a three-yei,r period. Now, Mr. Thomas brings up the fact

124
25

that he's been In jail since December; but this didn't happen
u ntll Aprll. So that conduct -- the reason he wes In jail before

PSI, it also seys on Page 3, "He admitted to being under the
Influence. Mr. Cox said that he knew what he was doing when he

9 didn't have Intent. It wasn't that he's not criminally minded.
10 He's just somewhat of a -- he's trying to keep It down to
11 misdemeanors and petlt theft, and he thinks he's skating under
12 the radar. But ultimately he refuses to be supervised.
13
So I think what we have here, Your Honor, Is 11
14 Clise where the Court could do one of two things, both of which
15 I'd be In support of. The flrst Is, I'd recommend a one plus
16 seven; and I would ask the Court impose that, the main re11son
17 being, I don't think he needs to sit forever. I think another
18 six to nine months, and he -- that would be adequate for the
19 crime. But I think If he's on parole rather than probation, he
20 knows he's on a shorter leesh and It's going to provide an
21 Individual deterrence and Incentive to him to remain compliant
22 because he knows getting his perole revoked and going back In l.s
23 a muc:h more realistic thing than he's experienced on probation so
24 far.
25
I n the alternative, Your Honor, I'd ask for a one
10

9

1
2
3

plus seven and that the Court retain jurisdiction; but If he

1

better and not continue to do these same things over and over

passes hls Rider, when he's placed back on probation, that he

2

11geln. My criminal record before 2013 was nothing, Your Honor,

have the full elght•year probationary period . It gets down to

3

and this -· I've been a terrible -- this last three years has

4

supervls ·- whether or not he's supervlsable In the community,

4

just been a terrlble run tor me, and I'm not even going to lie or

5
6
7
8
9

say anything else about It. l'm sorry for what I did, 11nd I hope

5

Your Honor. And I think with 16 new crimes -- or 16 arrests or

6

citations since being arrested on his or1glnal 2013 case, we can

7

see, this Is an Individual who struggles followlng the rules.

8
9

shown us In the past that he's quite likely to reoffend and do

10
111
12
13
I14
15
16
I 17

Whlle most of it Is relatively petty, I think we have a -- he's

divorce after 13 years. I lost my kids. l lost my career when I
Injured myself. I fought addiction this whole time. Dealing

21

significant that we had a prior case. This crime took ploce

with those things Is no excuse for my behavior, though. I'm

In that case. And In that earlier case we actuelly tried

and more help. I'm for the grief and loss counseling to deal

22
23
24

with my mom's death. It's just I have more tools to help me get

25

we've done the Rider within a reliitlvely recent period. SO those

So those would be my recommendations, Your Honor.
And the State believe that either one would be appropriate so
long as he has !I sufficient probationary period .
THE COURT: All right. Thank you.
Mr. Cox, you have the right to make a statement.
Is there anything you would like to say?
THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor, I couldn't be
more sorry for what I did, and I realize I made several mistakes.

19

Since 2013 I've had a lot going on In my life. I went through a

21

THE COURT: All r1ght. Thank you. All right.
Again, I reviewed the file on this, the prescntence report.

10
11
12
13
14
16
16
17
18
19
20

this again.

18

I 20

you give me a chance to get me some more treatment and help.
appreciate lt. Thank you.

sorry for what I did, and I Just hope I can get more treatment

Again, I'm dealing with two cases here, one for sentencing, one
for disposition. Of course, we had the trial on this, discussing
the nature of the crime and the facts associated with that. I
consider the factors on sentencing, which are protection of
society -- any property crime certainly Implicates that -deterrence, punishment, and rehabilitation. Again, this Is the
type of thing where all or those factors apply. There needs to
be some punishment for the cr1me. Rehabllltatlon Is a factor as
well. You try and look at -· see what type of sentence might
facilitate rehabilitation on this as well.
In considering the prior record, It's pretty

while on probation. This would be the fourth probation violation

11
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a Rider

as part of -- as a consequence to a probation vlolation. So

12
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1

2 or 4 sheets

1
2

are all things I consider.
On this burglary charge, then, I again do find you

1

MR. THOMAS: No, Your Honor.

2

THE COURT: Mr. Winchester?

3

guilty of that charge along with the petlt theft charge. The

3

MR. WINCHESTER: No, Your Honor.

4
5

burglary sentence will be eight years, one and a half fixed, six

THE COURT: All right. You do have the right to

6

30 days Jail time on that. That'll run concurrent and also

4
5
6
7
8

and a half Indeterminate. The theft charge, I'm going to require

7 concurrent with the 2013 case, and you'll receive credit for time
8 served on that. There'll be a fine of $600 on the burglary, $250
9 on the misdemeanor.
' 10
THE CLERK: Say that -- 250?
. 11
THE COURT: Yeah.

I

I12

. 13
: 14
I 15
: 16
17
I 1s
19

20

I 21

THE COURT: Yes. Thank you.

12

all of your actions Indicate that you're very crlmlnal, very
manipulative, just kind or preying on society, kind of ••

20

whatever you can get away with . So that's a huge concern. And

21
22
23
24
25

I'd consider a retained jurisdiction program, but
we did that; and despite going on that Rider -- what I gather out
of all this, Mr. Cox, Is some serious criminal thinking. Your --

again, I think we've done the Rider, so I'm not going to go with

23

another retained Jurisdiction program. We'll just see what kind
of treatment you can get In a prison setting on this.

25

Any questions on this, Mr. Thomas?

THE PROBATION OFFICER: Your Honor, may I be
excused?

MR. WINCHESTER: Your Honor, that concludes my

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

the standard amount.

If you cannot afford an attorney, one would be appointed for you.

10

THE COURT: Reimbursement of the Public Defender
In t he amount of $500, court costs and Victim's Relief Fund at

within 42 days. You have the rlght to an attorney on appeal; and

11

THE CLERK: Tha nk you.

22

I 24

9

appeal this decision. If you want to appeal, you should do that

business as well.
THE COURT: All right. Thank you. We'll be In
recess.
(Proceedings concluded)
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1

RULE 35 HEARING

2
3

SEPTEMBER 121 2016

14

THE COURT: Take up case 2016-4481, State vs. Sean

1
2

deserve what I got, but I'm just hoping you can maybe shave some

3

of the time off fur me.

back together out there. I understand that I broke the law and I

4

Cox. Alayne Bean for the State. John Thomas for the Defense.

4

THE COURT: All right. Thank you.

5

Here on a motion under Rule 35. Go ahead, Mr. Thomas.

5

THE DEFENDANT: Uh· huh.

6
7
8
9

10

MR, THOMAS: Your Honor, Mr. Cox asked me to file

6

THE COURT: Ms. Bean.

a Rule 35. The Court ran 2013-9829 and 2016-4481 concurrent.

7

MS. BEAN: Your Honor, on this motion for

He's already served a year, Including his Rider In 2014 on the

B leniency, we're really not here with too much new Information
9 besides that he's •• the earlier case that was running concurrent

2013 case. So we're Just asking for some consideration based on
that.

I 11
12
13
I 14
15
16

I 11
18
19

There were some Issues with the taped conversation
with him In his home. He feels as though the trial was biased.
And so we'd ask for consideration based on those Issues. The
Court gave him one and a half fixed and six and a half
Indeterminate. I'm wondering If the Court would maybe shave some
time off of the six and a half years Indeterminate based on a
motion for leniency.
And Mr. Cox may have something to say on his own
behalf.

120
21
22

THE COURT: Mr. Cox, do you have anything you want
to say?

10

Is about done. Just based on a lack of new Information, kind of

11

going back to the Information that the Court had 11t the time that

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20

1 23

you'll Just cut some of the time off so I can get back out In the

24

community and get back Into college -· I was In college at the

21
22
23
24

125

end or December -- get back Into school and try to get my life

25

THE DEFENDANT: Your Honor, I'm Just hoping that

It Issued Its decision, that Mr. Cox had Just been released from
Jal! shortly before committing th is crime within days, he was
already on felony probation, had quite a long string of crimes
between the summer of 2013 and the time of this event, and he has
an LSI of 33, there's really no reason to go back and redo this,
even given the Information that that case was pend ing. That
was •• It's nice to run things concurrent; but In looking at this
case, It definitely Is not a reason to come and redo an
appropriate punishment for this particular crime.
So all those factors going In are addressing his
crlmln11l thinking, and that's kind of what Is going Into a prison
sentence Is addressing that and keeping the community safe.
Thank you.

15
,; of 4 sheets

THE COURT: Anything else, Mr. Thomas?

16
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